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Welcome to our worship of the One who is, who was, and who is to come!  On this Third Sunday of 
Advent, we’re reminded that Christ’s presence in our midst is cause for singing.  The nearness of 
our God in prayer, in every circumstance, is cause for rejoicing.  The coming of One “more 
powerful” than John, even with a winnowing fork in hand, is good news and cause for 
exultation for us who are being saved.  Great joy is the tone for the Third Sunday of Advent… 

GATHERING 

GATHERING MUSIC 

ENTRANCE HYMN:   “A Story for All People”        W+P 2 

This hymn is printed on the following page. 

 

ADVENT CANDLELIGHTING AND PRAYER:           
Pr Dave sings a line, we echo it… and we light the Advent candle[s] as we sing… 

As the dark awaits the dawn…  so we await Your light… 
Star of Promise, scatter night…  loving bright, loving bright…   

Till shades of fear are gone… 
 

As the blue expectant hour…  before the silv’ring skies… 
We long to see Your day arise…  whole and wise, whole and wise… 

O lucent Morning Star… 
 

As the moon reflects the sun…  until the night’s decrease… 
Let Your healing light release…  living peace, living peace… 

Unto Your holy dawn… 
 

Shine Your future on this place…  Enlighten every guest… 
Through us stream Your holiness…  bright and blest, bright and blest… 

Come dawn, O Sun of grace…    

Words by Susan Palo Cherwien © 1997 Augsburg Fortress Publishers.   
Used by permission under Sundays and Seasons license SAS006887 (© 2020 Augsburg Fortress) 

After singing this hymn, go to page 3 in this bulletin. 

Advent 3 
December 12, 2021  +   9:00 AM 
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     Used by permission under Sundays and Seasons license SAS006887 (© 2020 Augsburg Fortress) 

 

GREETING AND PRAYER OF THE DAY: 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the + love of God,  
and the communion of the Holy Spirit are with you all.     And also with you. 

Then let’s pray:  Stir up the wills of Your faithful people, Lord God,  
and open our ears to the preaching of John, that, rejoicing in Your salvation,  
we may bring forth the fruits of repentance through Christ Jesus our Savior and Lord,  
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.   Amen. 
 

 
 
 

WORD AND PRAYER 

PREPARATION FOR THE WORD: 
Martin Luther once said, “The Bible is the manger in which Christ is laid.” 

Pr Dave will sing this chant alone the first time; then we’ll sing it through two more times: 

If in your heart you make a manger for His birth, 
Then God will once again become a child on earth… 

 
 

After singing this hymn, return to page 1  
for the Advent Candlelighting rite. 
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FIRST READING:     Zephaniah 3.14-20      NRSV 

God proclaims through the prophet Zephaniah: 14 Sing aloud, O daughter Zion; shout, 
O Israel!  Rejoice and exult with all your heart, O daughter Jerusalem!  15 The LORD has taken 
away the judgments against you; He’s turned away your enemies.  The King of Israel, the 
LORD, is in your midst; you shall fear disaster no more.  16 On that day it’ll be said to 
Jerusalem: “Don’t fear, O Zion; don’t let your hands grow weak.  17 The LORD your God is in 
your midst, a warrior who gives victory!  He’ll rejoice over you with gladness, He’ll renew 
you in His love; He’ll exult over you with loud singing 18 as on a day of festival.” 

“I’ll remove disaster from you, so that you won’t bear reproach for it.  19 I’ll deal with all your 
oppressors at that time.  And I’ll save the lame and gather the outcast; and I’ll change their 
shame into praise and renown in all the earth.   20At that time I’ll bring you home, at the time 
when I gather you; for I’ll make you renowned and praised among all the peoples of the 
earth when I restore your fortunes before your eyes,” says the LORD. 

This is holy wisdom; this is holy word.          Thanks be to God! 

 

 

SECOND READING:    Philippians 4.4-7           NRSV 

St Paul writes: 4 Rejoice in the Lord always— again I’ll say, rejoice!  5 Let your gentleness 
be known to everyone.  The Lord is near.  6 Don’t worry about anything, but in everything, 
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God.     7 

And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus. 

This is holy wisdom; this is holy word.          Thanks be to God! 

 

 

THE HOLY GOSPEL:    Luke 3.7-18            NRSV 

Oh, come, oh, come, Emmanuel, and ransom captive Israel, 
That mourns in lonely exile here until the Son of God appear. 

Rejoice!  Rejoice!  Emmanuel shall come to you, O Israel!  
 

The Holy Gospel according to St Luke, the third chapter.    Glory to You, O Lord! 
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John said to the crowds that came out to be baptized by him, “You brood of vipers!  Who 
warned you to flee from the wrath to come?  8 Bear fruits worthy of repentance!  Don’t begin 
to say to yourselves, ‘We have Abraham as our ancestor’— for I tell you, God’s able from 
these stones to raise up children to Abraham.  9 Even now the ax is lying at the root of the 
trees; every tree therefore that doesn’t bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.” 

10 And the crowds asked John, “What then should we do?”  11 In reply, he said to them, 
“Whoever has two coats must share with anyone who has none; and whoever has food must 
do likewise.”  12 Even tax collectors came to be baptized, and they asked him, “Teacher, what 
should we do?”  13 He said to them, “Collect no more than the amount prescribed for you.”  
14 Soldiers also asked him, “And we, what should we do?”  He said to them, “Don’t extort 
money from anyone by threats or false accusation, and be satisfied with your wages.” 

15 As the people were filled with expectation, and all were questioning in their hearts 
concerning John, whether he might be the Messiah, 16 John answered all of them by saying, 
“I baptize you with water— but One who’s more powerful than I is coming; I’m not worthy 
to untie the thong of His sandals!  He’ll baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.  17 His 
winnowing fork is in His hand, to clear His threshing floor and to gather the wheat into His 
granary; but the chaff He’ll burn with unquenchable fire.”  18 So, with many other 
exhortations, he proclaimed the Good News to the people. 

This is the Gospel of our Lord.           Praise to You, O Christ! 
 

Oh, come, O Dayspring, come and cheer; O Sun of justice, now draw near! 
Disperse the gloomy clouds of night, and death’s dark shadow put to flight. 

Rejoice!  Rejoice!  Emmanuel shall come to you, O Israel!  
 
 
 

PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY:   “Hark, a Thrilling Voice is Sounding”    
ELW 250  

                       > 
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APOSTLES’ CREED: 

Let’s together confess our faith in the words of our baptismal creed: 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 

I believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord.   
He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary.   
He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried.   
He descended into hell.  On the third day He rose again.   
He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of the Father.   
He will come again to judge the living and the dead. 

> 
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I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church,  
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,  
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.  Amen. 

 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION:  
 

In this season of watching and waiting, let’s pray for all people and places  
that yearn for God’s presence: 

 God of joy and exultation, You strengthen the weak, You enrich the poor, and You give 
hope to those who live in fear, calling us home from the exile of oppressive selfishness 
and greed to the freedom of justice, the balm of healing, and the joy of sharing.  Make us 
strong to join You in Your holy work as friends of strangers and victims, companions of 
those whom others shun, and the living promise of joy for those whose hearts are 
broken.  Hear us, O God;             Your mercy is great! 

 From the dawning of creation, Your Spirit brought forth the universe and all that’s in it, 
filling it with a superabundance of life.  Breathe Your creative and redeeming Spirit into 
us, that we may live in harmony with one another and with the planet.  Help us to 
recognize this world in which we live not simply as a rock full of resources for our 
consumption, but as a living, breathing body of whose life we’re but a part, that in our 
stewardship of Your creation, we may recognize our mutual interdependence and 
humbly nourish fullness of life for all earth’s creatures.  Hear us, O God;     
                           Your mercy is great! 

 Pour out upon us Your Spirit of unity, so that Your justice may spring up among all 
nations.  Where war rages, make Your all-powerful and eternal presence known, stilling 
the storms of violence and hatred with forgiveness and peacemaking.  Where fear rules, 
raise up prophets to call Your people to the greater power of Your promises and Your 
vision for creation.  Give us all the courage and the will to stand with and speak up for 
the most vulnerable among us and confront and repair the broken systems that 
perpetuate injustice; guide our leaders to lead in the heart and the wisdom of Jesus; and 
build up and strengthen the ministries of food pantries, employment training programs, 
housing crisis ministries, and advocates for equity among all classes and races, that all 
may have what they need from the bounty of Your grace.  Hear us, O God;     
               Your mercy is great! 

 Comfort Your children who are mourning, bind up the brokenhearted, and heal our 
wounds.  Have mercy on those who are homeless or imprisoned, those who struggle 
with addiction or mental illness, and all in need of Your healing grace, especially our 
brothers and sisters…    Hear us, O God;            Your mercy is great! 
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Here other intercessions may be offered. 

 Clear the way through the overgrown thickets of our insecurities and self-justifications; 
break the chains of our complacencies and our easy surrender as slaves to sin; and open 
us to our deep need for You, that we may receive You when You come to embrace us in 
love.  Then have mercy on us and forgive us our sins through our Lord Jesus Christ.  
Transform our lives by Your Holy Spirit, that we may grow ever more fully into Your 
image and love.  And clothe us in Your garments of salvation, that we may rejoice in Your 
presence with the saints who’ve died and all those who can’t be with us today.  Hear us, 
O God;              Your mercy is great! 

God of new life, You come among us in the places we least expect.   
Receive these prayers and those of our hearts, in the name of Christ Jesus our Lord.  Amen. 

The peace of the Lord is with you always.        And also with you. 

Reconciled to God and to one another, we share a sign of Christ’s peace.  

 

 

THANKSGIVING 

THE OFFERING OF OUR GIFTS, WITH ANTHEM: 

“Kyrie, Eleison [Lord, Have Mercy]”         -- David Huntsinger 

OFFERTORY HYMN:                       ELW 814 
We’ll sing this through three times: 

 
 Used with permission through One License music license number 731531-A 
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THANKSGIVING FOR THE WORD:          

Blest are You, holy, mighty, and merciful Lord! 

Heaven and earth are full of Your glory! 

We give You thanks and praise, holy God, for by Your Word You made all things: 

You spoke light into darkness, called forth beauty from chaos,  
and brought life into being. 

By Your Word, You called Your people Israel to share with the world Your wonderful gifts: 

Freedom from captivity, water on the desert journey, a pathway home from exile. 

Mindful of Your covenant, You spoke of old by the prophets: 

Words of warning and of woe, words to challenge and console,  
words of wisdom for our life with You. 

Now you call to us through Christ Jesus, Your Word made flesh among us: 

The Light for those who dwell in darkness,  
the Life of those entombed by death, the Way of Your self-giving love. 

For Your Word of life, and for all Your gifts of grace, 

We give You thanks and praise, O Lord, and to Your saving deeds we testify! 

Now send us Your Spirit of truth, O God, and rekindle Your gifts within us: 

Renew our faith, increase our hope,  
and deepen our love for the sake of a world in need. 

True to Your Word, O God, draw near to those who call on You: 

Lift up the weak and lowly; bring justice to those who are oppressed;  
and guide us in the ways of peace, 

For You alone are God,   

to You alone we sing our praise! 

Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, we pray as Jesus Himself has taught us: 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name!   
Thy Kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.    
Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses,  
as we forgive those who trespass against us.   
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.   
For Thine is the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever.  Amen. 
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SENDING 
 

BENEDICTION: 

Now may God the Father rejoice over you with gladness; 
may Christ Jesus renew you in His love; 
may the Holy Spirit guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus;  
and Almighty God, Father, + Son, and Holy Spirit, bless you now and forever.   Amen. 

 
 

SENDING HYMN:     “Surely It Is God Who Saves Me” 

We’ll sing this canticle setting of Isaiah 12.2-6 to the tune BEACH SPRING [ELW 712] 

 
Surely it is God who saves me!  I shall trust and have no fear, 

For the Lord protects and shields me, and His saving help is near. 
So rejoice as you draw water from salvation’s healing spring; 

In the day of your deliverance, thank the Lord, His mercies sing. 
 

Make God’s deeds known to the peoples; tell out God’s exalted name! 
Praise the One who has done great things— all His works God’s might proclaim! 

Zion, lift your voice in singing, for with you has come to dwell 
In your very midst, the Great and Holy One of Israel. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND DISMISSAL: 

God has a plan.                          We’re it! 

What’s our part in God’s plan?            Sharing God’s love in joyful service! 

Then let’s go in peace, live in joy, and serve the Lord!      Thanks be to God!   
 

 

Acknowledgements 
Liturgy, Lyrics, Music, and Graphics reprinted  

under the following copyright licenses and permissions: 

• Sundays and Seasons license SAS006887 (© 2021 Augsburg Fortress; used by permission) 
• One License music license number 731531-A 
• CCLI music license number 2280004 
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Rejoice Always? 

In his brave and provocative poem, “A Brief for the Defense,” American poet Jack Gilbert insists 
that we cultivate joy in the face of the world’s brokenness: 

"We must risk delight.  We can do without pleasure, 
but not delight.  Not enjoyment.  We must have 

the stubbornness to accept our gladness in the ruthless 
furnace of this world.  To make injustice the only 

measure of our attention is to praise the Devil. 
If the locomotive of the Lord runs us down, 

we should give thanks that the end had magnitude. 
 We must admit there will be music despite everything.” 

The ancient writers of our lectionary texts would wholeheartedly agree.  The prophet Zephaniah 
exhorts his readers to “sing aloud, rejoice, and exult” with all their hearts, because God is in their 
midst, and rejoices over them with gladness.  Isaiah claims with confidence that his people will 
"draw water from the wells of salvation” with joy.  And Paul, writing to the Philippians, encourages 
them to “Rejoice in the Lord always.” 

Indeed, the Third Sunday of Advent is traditionally called “Gaudete” or “Rejoice” Sunday in the 
liturgical calendar, because it’s a day when we anticipate and celebrate delight— God's delight in 
us, and our delight in God's salvation.  In many churches, the penitential purple of the season is put 
aside in favor of a lighter, happier rose.  Even as Christians around the world contemplate the 
apocalyptic significance of Jesus’ once and future arrival, we pause to remember the heart of the 
Gospel story, which is the stunning Good News of God’s saving love— a Good News grounded in 
joy… 

And yet is it fair to say that these texts leave us feeling a bit uneasy, anxious, even inauthentic?  The 
truth is, rejoicing isn’t easy, especially in these days and times when the concept of joy is routinely 
manipulated by advertisers, religious leaders, and politicians who want nothing more than our 
money, our loyalties, and our votes.  If the Biblical instruction to rejoice no matter what strikes a 
sour note for some of us, given all that’s happening in the world right now, I don’t think we’re 
alone.  As the United States reels from yet another devastating school shooting, as nations contend 
with a frightening new Covid variant, as the planet continues to suffer the effects of climate change, 
as economic and political uncertainty hits our communities in increasingly consequential ways, it 
might feel like the worst kind of denialism to “risk delight.” 

Moreover, we Christians don’t have the best track record when it comes to balancing a 
commitment to joy with a sensitive and holistic response to the world’s pain.  Too often, we’re 
known for exhibiting (and demanding) a Pollyanna-ish cheerfulness that refuses to look the 
complexities of real life in the face.  We mistake lament for unfaithfulness.  We sacrifice empathy 
for our own emotional comfort.  We behave as if our faith (and, by extension, our God) is too fragile 
to handle life's dark side without a generous side-serving of grinning emojis. 
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I wonder if our spiritual ancestors Zephaniah, Isaiah, and Paul might have something to teach us 
in this regard.  These writers don’t approach joy from a place of denial, obliviousness, or cheap 
frivolity.  Zephaniah writes in the context of terrible spiritual and political corruption, perpetrated 
by the very leaders who are supposed to care for the poor and the oppressed of Judah.  His 
exhortation to joy sits right alongside his call to repentance and lament, and his confidence that 
God will sit in righteous judgment against those who exploit and oppress the weak. 

Isaiah, likewise, writes in the context of great suffering, as God’s exiled people experience the 
humiliation of Babylonian domination.  His call to joy is a forward-facing call, a call that fully 
recognizes the terror and pain of his present moment, and yet at the same time insists that 
something infinitely good, restorative, and salvific is on the horizon.  God won’t abandon God’s 
beloved.  Exile won’t define reality forever.  There’ll be a return, a homecoming, a cosmic 
celebration of renewal and restoration.  To rejoice in a time of exile, then, is to insist that God is 
present, active, and faithful, even when circumstances suggest otherwise.  Joy in Isaiah’s context is 
a muscle to exercise, a practice to honor, a discipline to cultivate.  It doesn’t require denial at 
all.  What it requires is the courage to trust in a God who promises deliverance. 

What about Paul?  What helps me as I contemplate Paul's advice to "rejoice always” is 
remembering that he writes his letter from prison, while awaiting trial and anticipating death.  It 
also helps to remember that he’s a man who’s threatened, rejected, beaten, and shipwrecked, a 
man with a "thorn in the flesh” that God apparently doesn’t heal in his lifetime, a man whose 
haunted past includes violence and murder, a man who knows firsthand the irony of a Pax Romana 
that leaves everyone in first-century Palestine cringing under state-sponsored oppression. 

It’s clear that Paul’s famous lines in Philippians aren’t about feeling good so much as they’re about 
cultivating the inner life of the soul.  In Paul's view, peace and joy aren’t emotions we can conjure 
up within ourselves.  They come from God— and the only way we can receive them is through 
consistent spiritual practice: prayer, supplication, gentleness, and contemplation. 

In other words, joy requires us to sidestep sentimentality and cynicism alike.  It requires that we 
hold onto two realities at once: the reality of the world's brokenness in one hand, and the reality 
of God's love in the other.  Joy is what happens when we daily live into the belief that God can and 
will bridge the gap between the world we long for and the world we see before our eyes.  Joy is a 
posture, an orientation, a practice, a willingness to sit gently but persistently in the tension of the 
“not yet”, trusting that God's peace will guard our hearts and minds in that in-between place for as 
long as it takes. 

In his poem, “Hamlen Brook,” Richard Wilbur describes the work of joy this way: 

Joy’s trick is to supply 
Dry lips with what can cool and slake, 

Leaving them dumbstruck also with an ache 
Nothing can satisfy. 

I love this.  I love the linking of joy with longing, joy with ache, joy with deep and unslaked 
desire.  To “rejoice” by this definition is to lean hard into our longing for God’s perfect shalom to 
break into this suffering world and make things right.  It’s an unabashed longing for rescue.  It’s 
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not a longing that excuses our passivity and apathy; rather, it’s a longing that compels us to 
participate in God’s good work.  It's a longing that drives us to anticipate and enact shalom in every 
way we possibly can, while also admitting our desperation, our helplessness, our urgent need for 
a Savior. 

In the Biblical tradition, joy and judgment are inextricably connected.  I know that we tend to 
equate judgment with condemnation— but in fact, to judge something is to see it clearly, to know 
it as it truly is.  In the language of Scripture, synonyms for judgment include discernment, acuity, 
sharpness, and perception.  So we can rejoice because we trust in a God who sees rightly, honestly, 
and deeply.  We can rejoice because God our judge sees us as we truly are, in our beauty, 
brokenness, earnestness and evil.  God our judge loves us enough to deliver us from ourselves, and 
loves the world enough to redeem it so that all can thrive.  Isn’t this cause for celebration?  Because 
our Judge is pure Love, we don’t have to fear the day of judgment that’s coming— we can rejoice 
in the promise of creation made new and whole.  We can “risk delight”.  We can be honest in our 
longings.  We can admit, even in the worst of times, that “there will be music despite everything”. 

• Debie Thomas 
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This Week at St Paul’s 

P = Parish House, F = Fellowship Hall 
 

Date Time  Activity 
Sun.            12/12 
Advent 3 
  

9:00 AM 
 
10:30 AM 
10:30 AM 
 
 6:00 PM 

Service of Word, Prayer, and Thanksgiving  
inside and online: www.facebook.com/StPaulsQtown/live 
Christmas Cookie Sale [F], benefitting “A Woman’s Place” 
Fellowship Hour live and/or via Zoom:  
[use meeting ID 839 381 0896, passcode 90e8Dm] 
Confirmation Class via Zoom/FCC *  

Mon.          12/13 10:00 AM Social Ministry Team [F] 

Tues.         12/14 7:00 PM     

7:30 PM 

Scouts 007 Leaders’ Meeting  [F] 
Finance Team via Zoom:  
[use meeting ID 839 381 0896, passcode 90e8Dm] 

Thur.         12/16 10:00 AM 
7:00 PM 

Bible Study via Zoom/FCC * 
Scouts BSA Troop 007 [F] 

Fri.             12/17 
 

1:00 PM 
7:00 PM 

Al-Anon  [F] 
AA  [F] 

Sun.            12/19 
Advent 4 
  

9:00 AM 
 
10:30 AM 
 
6:00 PM 

Holy Communion inside and online: 
www.facebook.com/StPaulsQtown/live 
Fellowship Hour live and/or via Zoom:  
[use meeting ID 839 381 0896, passcode 90e8Dm] 
Confirmation Class via Zoom/FCC *  

 If you’d like to participate in these activities taking place over Pr Dave’s Zoom platform, go to 
zoom.us, click “Join a Meeting” at the top right of the page, use meeting ID 3700147169, and if it 
asks for a password, use 119805 and you should be in.  If you’re using your phone, these dial-in 
numbers will work: 929.205.6099 or 312.626.6799.   After you dial, you'll be asked for the host's 
code, and you'll type in 3700147169#, then 119805# and you’re in.  (What's more, with your smart 
phone or computer, you can engage video as well as audio, so we can see and hear you—something 
that's precious right now!)   You can also use Free Conference Call [FCC]: Dial 857.232.0157, enter 
conference code 144261, and you’re in. 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER THIS WEEK:   

• The Armed Forces, Crossroads Pregnancy Care, David & Mary Johnson Sr., Andrew Edmonds, 
Morgan, Ally, Dontay, & Emily Hassler, President Biden and his cabinet, Don & Karen Ludovici, 
Derek & Matt Ludovici, Barbara Graser, Kelsey Shaak, Bob Knapp, Ray Constable, Walter Rausch, 
Bob Westervelt, Carol Marks, Rosemary Bruno, Nick Wildman, Walt & Ryan, Bobby Lane, Alan & 
Kathy West, Connie Slotter, Doug Fay, Karen Berger, Jim, Jan Riley, Sam Sovacol, Jeannie 
Rothsching, Beth, Norm Diehl Sr., Roger & Tanner Banks, Amy Miller, Erika, Linda Knowlton, Owen 
& Siobhan, Aly Brown, Matt Aber, Ray, Kelly, Ozzi and his parents, Russell Stier, Nancy Schnabel, 
Mike Ruth, Rina Ricca, the Peterson family, Steve and Dan Jacobs, the Hebbel family, Karen Capella, 
Sherry Kratz, Laura Nelson, Sam Smith, Karin Silvius, Karen Kaminski, Pamela Allen, Mary Lisa 
Kelly, Tammy Zepiora, Ed McCartan, Mark Bilger, Melissa Manhart, Ruth Ziedonis,  Corinne 

http://www.facebook.com/StPaulsQtown/live
http://www.facebook.com/StPaulsQtown/live
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Mininger, Cheri, Natalie, Florence Zellers, Chrissy Cousins, Bob Shimalla, Doris Diehl, Melody, 
Dawn Vurlicer, Robin Greene, Sarah and Jessica Shaw, Sascha Baringer, Alan Shugart, Robert & 
Cheryl Ball, Robert Cook, Kamryn Jenkins, Charyl Westervelt, Barry Hall, Aaron Hamlin; the people 
of Haiti and Afghanistan; victims of natural disasters; everyone struggling with COVID-19 and its 
containment. 

• Families and friends of Bill Stever, Bill Barndt Sr., Robert Webb, Karl Gross, Bill Blain, Carole 
Eddings, George Dutton, Jamie Wright, Eric McGovern, Pat Knowlton, Mickey Shaak, Linda 
Mittelberger, Pr Bill Vanderslice, Pr John Cochran, Dexter Latchmi-Persad, Gary Kratz, Bea 
Becknell, Tom Kennedy, Todd Wert, Robert West, Bruce Vurlicer, Joanne Reinhart, Jordan Scholl, 
Phyllis Boyer, Lisa Kearns, Fay Barndt, Kenneth Horn, Joseph Ricca, Chris Young. 

Serving in Worship Today: 
Ushers:   Volunteers needed    Altar Guild  Wendy Gullett, Marie Shaw 
Flower Delivery  Cecelia Casey      Communion  -------------------- 
Acolyte   Stefanie Bauman     Bulletin   Kelly Shaak 
Counter   Patty Schumacher    Reader   Bruce Krogslund 
 

This week’s bulletins are sponsored by Kelly Shaak in honor of Bruce Kroglund's birthday on 
December 10.  This week’s flowers are sponsored by Thomas and Nancy Schnabel in loving 
memory of Carl and Monnie Del Schnabel and Bud and Diane Orme, and in honor of St Paul's church 
family. 

We strongly encourage you to keep observing the COVID safety protocols of safe distancing, face 
masking (we have disposable facemasks available in both vestibules), and limited physical contact 
as we worship together.  We're doing our best to increase airflow and ventilation through our 
worship space for increased safety.  And we'll keep "livestreaming" our services online, so our 
more distant and/or infirm members can continue to share with us in worship, fellowship, and 
service.  

Our Monthly Special for December is Advocates for the Homeless of Upper Bucks [AHUB], which 
operates the Upper Bucks Code Blue Shelter in Quakertown for our homeless neighbors in times 
of extreme cold (˂26°), providing a warm and safe shelter, a hot meal, basic supplies, and referrals 
to other agencies helping with other basic needs.  Outreach Care is also under AHUB’s ministry 
“umbrella”, working year-round with our homeless neighbors.  If you’d like to contribute to our 
Monthly Special, simply send a check to the church with “Monthly Special” or “AHUB” listed in the 
memo line.   

“Caleb's Cocoa Café” (a fundraiser of Caleb Byelich to benefit AHUB’s Upper Bucks Code Blue 
shelter) is taking place this afternoon from 2:00-5:00 PM under the yellow tent at the Byelich’s 
house (207 N. Ambler Street, Quakertown).  Hot Chocolate (with free toppings) and baked goods 
are available for $1.00 each, and there’ll be live music at 1:45 (to welcome the first arrivers), 2:45, 
3:45 and 4:45 by some wonderful students in the area.   Come on out, greet Alicia and Caleb and 
the family, enjoy some yummy hot chocolate, and help AHUB’s ongoing ministry to our homeless 
neighbors! 
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The Mitten Tree is still on display in the fellowship hall, with all proceeds from this collection going 
to Scouts BSA Troop 007 that meets at St Paul’s.   If you’d like to donate, please remove a mitten 
and place it with your donation in the offering plate, or give it to a Social Ministry Team member. 

Thanks to our Social Ministry Team, our annual Christmas Card Box is available in the narthex.  
Save yourself a stamp and bring in your cards by Dec. 15 for those who worship at St Paul’s, placing 
your cards in this box for distribution.  The cards will be sorted and available by Dec. 19 for pickup 
in the fellowship hall.   

Our Social Ministry Team is holding our ever-popular Christmas Baked Goods Sale in the 
fellowship hall today after worship.  Interested in donating cookies, cakes, cupcakes, or breads?  
Just deliver them to the fellowship hall before the service.  Then line up with your sweet tooth after 
worship to help us raise money for “A Woman's Place”, Bucks County's only organization serving 
women escaping domestic violence. 

Patty Schumacher continues to sell face masks, donating the proceeds to our current painting 
project.   Masks can be found in the fellowship hall for $10/each.  Each mask is made with two 
layers of 100% cotton and one layer of iron-on interfacing (for the design).  The elastic at the ears 
can be replaced with ribbons or shoelaces so the mask can be tied around the head if 
preferred.  Thank you, Patty, for this donation! 

Christmas Poinsettias are available for sponsorship using the insert in the bulletin.  This year 
we’ll be ordering 15 plants (8-inch pots) at $13.00/plant.  If you’d like to sponsor a poinsettia, 
please place your sponsor form in the offering plate.  Thanks! 

Our annual Christmas Eve Candlelight Eucharist will be held on December 24 at 7:00 PM, with 
special prelude music beginning at 6:30 PM.  Our worship will feature the beauty of our Christmas 
tree and poinsettias, the lighting of handheld (and this year, safer) candles to hail the Light of the 
World, your favorite carols, and festive Holy Communion with a strong Christmas flavor.  And we’ll 
livestream this service as well— so if you have loved ones who can’t make it in person, invite them 
to join us from wherever they are! 

Many of you have asked how you might help those who were displaced by the recent Bush House 
evacuation and condemnation.  If you’d like to donate towards their assistance, send it to the 
Bucks County Opportunity Council (www.bcoc.org); make checks payable to “BCOC” or “Bucks 
County Opportunity Council” and put “Bush House Relief” on the memo line of checks.  Thanks! 

For the latest announcement updates, go to: 
docs.google.com/document/d/1aZi_lL0SHaQ1BOGFS_s3bt0oHoTQ4fCy9tO372PZioE/edit# 

For more information on our ministries, please contact: 

St Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
837 Old Bethlehem Road, Quakertown, PA 18951 

215.536.5789     www.stpaulsqtown.org   stpaulsqtown@gmail.com 

Rev. David A. Heckler, Pastor 
570.470.0716             prdaveheckler@gmail.com 

http://www.bcoc.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aZi_lL0SHaQ1BOGFS_s3bt0oHoTQ4fCy9tO372PZioE/edit

